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            Abstract
Transposons have had a pivotal role in genome evolution1 and are believed to be the evolutionary progenitors of the RAG1â€“RAG2 recombinase2, an essential component of the adaptive immune system in jawed vertebrates3. Here we report one crystal structure and five cryo-electron microscopy structures of Transib4,5, a RAG1-like transposase from Helicoverpa zea, that capture the entire transposition process from the apo enzyme to the terminal strand transfer complex with transposon ends covalently joined to target DNA, at resolutions of 3.0â€“4.6Â Ã…. These structures reveal a butterfly-shaped complex that undergoes two cycles of marked conformational changes in which the â€˜wingsâ€™ of the transposase unfurl to bind substrate DNA, close to execute cleavage, open to release the flanking DNA and close again to capture and attack target DNA. Transib possesses unique structural elements that compensate for the absence of a RAG2 partner, including a loop that interacts with the transposition target site and an accordion-like C-terminal tail that elongates and contracts to help toÂ control the opening and closing of the enzyme and assembly of the active site. Our findings reveal the detailed reaction pathway of a eukaryotic cut-and-paste transposase and illuminate some of the earliest steps in the evolution of the RAG recombinase.
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                    Fig. 1: Functional and structural overview of H. zea Transib.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Structures of Transibâ€“TIR complexes during transposon binding and excision.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Transposon end integration and strand transfer complex.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Transib CTT conformational changes during transposition.[image: ]
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                Data availability

              
              Atomic coordinates of six HzTransib or HzTransibâ€“TIR DNA complex structures have been deposited in PDB under accession number 6PQN (HzTransib apo), 6PQR (HzTransib intact TIR PRC), 6PQU (HzTransib nicked TIR PRC), 6PQX (HzTransib TIR HFC), 6PQY (HzTransib TIR TEC) and 6PR5 (HzTransib TIR STC). Five cryo-EM density maps of HzTransib complexed with different TIR DNA have been deposited in the Electron Microscopy Data Bank under accession numbers EMD-20452, EMD-20453, EMD-20455, EMD-20456 and EMD-20457, respectively.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Biochemical characterization of H. zea Transib transposase and single-particle cryo-EM analysis of Transib in complex with intact TIR substrates.
a, Size-exclusion chromatographyâ€“multiple angle light scattering analysis of purified Transib protein, indicating that it forms a dimer in solution. Size-exclusion chromatography was repeated three times and similar profiles were obtained. The multiple angle light scattering experiment was not repeated. b, Numbering and sequence of endogenous left end (5â€²TIR) and right end (3â€²TIR) of the Transib transposon with nucleotide differences in black boxes. The first 16Â bp of the TIR sequence are the same as the 16-bp transposon end of the TIR substrates used in structure determination. c,Â Schematic of the TIR substrate DNA used in the in vitro DNA-cleavage assay. 5â€²TIR and 3â€²TIR are shown as yellow and purple triangles, respectively. d,Â Cleavage of DNA substrates bearing one or two TIRs by MBP-tagged wild-type or mutant Transib transposases, each with the N-terminal 16 amino acids removed. The experiment was repeated three times and similar results were obtained. For gel source data, see Supplementary Fig. 1. e, Cleavage of DNA substrates bearing either full-length (lanes 1 and 2) or truncated (lanes 3â€“8) 5â€²TIR or 3â€²TIR, with site of truncation indicated in the substrate name. The experiment was repeated three times and similar results were obtained. Open and closed arrowheads indicate single 5â€²TIR and single 3â€²TIR cleavage products, respectively. Red asterisk marks the double cleavage band. The DNA cleavage products were resolved in 5% TBE polyacrylamide gels and stained with SYBR Gold. f, Flow chart of cryo-EM structure determination of Transib in complex with intact TIR substrates. After the first round of 3D classification, 3D auto-refinement using all of the particles in the best class generated a 3.3Â Ã… map. Further 3D classifications focusing on either two ZnB domains plus flanking DNA regions or on one ZnB domain with symmetry expansion were used to obtain the final 3.4Â Ã… map or a 3.5Â Ã… map with clear ZnB domain density. All three maps were used as cross-references for model building. The final map and accompanying local resolution illustrations are enclosed in the dashed black box.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Single-particle cryo-EM analysis of Transib in complex with nicked TIR substrates.
a, Flow chart of cryo-EM image processing for Transib PRC with nicked TIR substrates. After the first round of 3D classification with two MBP regions masked, 3D auto-refinement using all of the particles in the best class generated a 3.2 Ã… map. Further 3D classifications focusing on either two ZnB domains plus flanking DNA regions or on one ZnB domain with symmetry expansion were used to obtain the final 3.3Â Ã… map or a 3.4Â Ã… map with clear ZnB domain density. All three maps were used as cross-references for model building. b, Flow chart of cryo-EM image processing for Transib HFC with nicked TIR substrates. After initial 3D auto-refinement, particles in the over-represented 2D classes were manually adjusted to alleviate the preferred particle orientation problem. Subsequent 3D classification and auto-refinement yielded a 4.6Â Ã… map with even angular distribution. The final maps and accompanying local resolution illustrations are enclosed in the dashed black box.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Single-particle cryo-EM analysis of Transib in complex with TIR substrates in reaction conditions that support catalysis.
Flow chart for Transib TEC and STC map reconstructions from Transibâ€“intact TIR DNA complex prepared at 30â€‰Â°C in the presence of Mg2+. Different subsets of particle images were selected from different classification schemes to produce three refined cryo-EM maps: final STC map at 3.3Â Ã…, final TEC map at 4.2Â Ã… and a 4.5Â Ã… map encompassing one Transib and TIR protomer in TEC with clear ZnB domain density. The two TEC maps were used as cross-references for model building. The final STC and TEC maps and accompanying local resolution illustrations are enclosed in the dashed black box.


Extended Data Fig. 4 Validation of cryo-EM structural models.
a, Half-map FSC and model-map FSC curves of five cryo-EM maps from this study were generated from MolProbity. Gold-standard FSC curves between the two half maps with indicated resolution at FSCÂ =Â 0.143 are in blue. FSC curves between the atomic model and the final map with indicated resolution at FSCÂ =Â 0.5 are in orange. b, Cryo-EM densities superimposed on the atomic model for representative regions of Transib and TIR complexes.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Structural comparison of Transib with RAG1.
a,Â Superimposition of individual domains from Transib and RAG1 structures. Because the ZnC2 portion of the ZnB domain is missing from the Transib apo structure, the ZnB domain from Transib STC was used for structural superimposition. Three structural motifs in RAG1 that are responsible for RAG2 interactions are highlighted in red boxes. b, The front and top views of Transib and RAG1 dimer superimposed by their DDBD domains. c, Front and top view of the apo RAG1-RAG2 heterotetramer structure (PDB 4WWX)8.


Extended Data Fig. 6 TIR recognition in Transib PRC, HFC and TEC.
a,Â Superimposition of Transib dimer in PRC (dark colours) and apo (pale colours) structures by their DDBD illustrates the large conformational changes of ZnB domains (green in one subunit). bâ€“e, TIR recognition in Transib PRC. b,Â Interactions between Transib CTT and the heptamer. Hydrogen bonds are shown as grey dotted lines. Labels for nucleotide residues are italic. c,Â Interactions between Transib and last three base pairs of heptamer. d,Â Interactions between Transib and transposon end DNA downstream of heptamer. e, Active site of Transib PRC structure. Distances between Mg2+ ion and scissile phosphate or E435 are indicated. f, The front and top views of two Transib PRC structures (incubated with either intact or nicked TIRs at 4â€‰Â°C) superimposed by their DDBD domains. The Transib nicked PRC complex is referred to as a PRC because of its strong structural resemblance to the intact DNA PRC. Depending on reaction conditions (temperature and divalent cation; seeÂ Methods), the nicked TIR substrate can be incorporated into either a nicked PRC or the HFC. g, Superimposition of Transib dimer in HFC and PRC structures by their DDBD shows the inward movements of ZnB domains and dimer closure. hâ€“k, TIR recognition in Transib HFC. h, Interactions between Transib and the first three base pairs of heptamer. i, The first nucleotide of the heptamer (C1) is flipped out and buried in a pocket. j, Interactions between Transib Î±9â€“Î±10 loop and TIR at heptamer-flanking DNA junction. k, Active site of Transib HFC structure. l, Interactions between Transib and TIR flanking DNA in PRC. m,Â Interactions between Transib ZnB domain and TIR flanking DNA in HFC. n,Â Superimposition of Transib dimer in TEC and HFC structures by their DDBD shows the outward movements of ZnB domains. o, Comparison of transposon end DNA in TEC to that in HFC or in PRC. Mg2+ and Ca2+ ions are green and slate grey, respectively; other structure elements are coloured as in Fig. 2b. Scissile phosphate in each structure is highlighted in yellow.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Validation and analysis of Transib STC structure.
a,Â Superimposition of 5-bp TSD region with the cryo-EM map contoured at 5.5Ïƒ. b, Front and top views of Transib STC structure superimposed on the Transib HFC structure. c, Comparison of target DNA from H. zea Transib, retrovirus integrases, Mos1 transposase and Mu transposase STC structures. TargetÂ site DNAs are shown as green and red. The approximate degree of bending in each target DNA is indicated. H. zea Transib is the only DDE/D-family transposaseâ€“integrase for which a STC structure has been reported that lacks a bend or base-unpairing at the centre of the targetÂ site DNA. Instead, Transib strongly bends target DNA near both edges of the targetÂ site DNA (between position âˆ’2 and âˆ’1 and positions 1 and 2), leading to a total 150Â° directional change of target DNA. Target DNAs in retroviral integrase STC structures exhibit relatively mild bends with one backbone kink at the centre of targetÂ site DNA, regardless of its length (ranging from 4Â bp in PFV integrase to 6Â bp in RSV integrase). The sharp bending (about 150Â°) at the centre of the Mos1 target DNA is achieved by flipping of the adenines in the TA target site. The target DNA in Mu STC exhibits a more continuous bending pattern through the 5-bp targetÂ site DNA, with one bend before the target site (between position âˆ’3 and âˆ’2), one at the centre and one immediately after the targetÂ site DNA (between position 2 and 3). The central bend is facilitated by the Tâ€“T mismatch in the target site. d, Transposon endâ€“target DNA junction region of the Transib STC model superimposed on the cryo-EM map contoured at 5.5Ïƒ. Nucleotide residues in target DNA are labelled with a subscript T. e, Difference density between the Transib STC cryo-EM map and the model, showing the uncleaved targetÂ DNA phosphodiester bond in a portion of the particles used for cryo-EM map reconstruction. The difference map was contoured at 6Ïƒ. f, Superimposition of Transib TCC (protein in orange and metal ions in green) active site with Transib HFC active site (protein in purple and metal ions in grey). Distances are expressed in Ã…. Attacking oxygen atoms in HFC and TCC are highlighted in black and red circles, respectively. In TCC, the phosphorus is 2.4Â Ã… from the attacking oxygen and the two metal ions are 3.2Â Ã… apart. These distances are 3.6Â Ã… and 4.2Â Ã… in HFC. g, Sequence alignment of Transib transposases, vertebrate RAG1 and deuterostome invertebrate RAG1L proteins, showing the regions corresponding to three RAG2-binding interfaces in RAG1. Residue numbers are for H. zea Transib. Hs, Homo sapiens (human); Mm, Mus musculus (mouse); Dr, Danio rerio (zebrafish); Gg, Gallus gallus (chicken); Bb, Branchiostoma belcheri (amphioxus); Sp, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (purple sea urchin); Pf, Ptychodera flava (acorn worm); Pm, Petromyzon marinus (sea lamprey) and Af, Asterias forbesi (sea star).


Extended Data Fig. 8 Structural insights into the function and evolution of H. zea Transib CTT.
a, Interactions between Transib CTT Î±20 and ZnB domain Î±12â€“Î±13. Residues in CTT and ZnB are coloured red and green, respectively. Residues involved in hydrophobic interactions are shown in ball-and-stick representation. b, Superimposition of ZnB domain (pale colours) together with CTT Î±20 (dark colours) from the structures representing five steps in transposition. c, Cleavage of DNA substrates bearing a 5â€²TIRâ€“3â€²TIR pair by MBP-tagged wild-type or CTT truncated mutant Transib transposases, each with N-terminal 16 amino acids removed. The DNA cleavage products were resolved on a 6% TBE polyacrylamide gel and stained with SYBR Gold. Open and closed arrowheads indicate single 5â€²TIR and single 3â€²TIR cleavage products, respectively. The red asterisk marks the double-cleavage band. The experiment was repeated at least three times independently and similar results were obtained. For gel source data, see Supplementary Fig. 1. d, Superimposition of Transib, RAG1 and BbRAG1L structures by the first two helices of their CTDs. Transib and BbRAG1L CTT extend from the structurally conserved CTD and point in different directions. e, Sequence alignment of H. zea Transib CTT with vertebrate RAG1 CTT and deuterostome invertebrate RAG1L CTT showing highly divergent sequences among the three groups. Residues mediating the hydrophobic interactions between ZnB Î±12â€“Î±13 and CTT Î±20 are highlighted in green. Residue numbers and secondary structure elements at the top of the sequence alignment are for H. zea Transib. The residue number for the final amino acid in the sequence alignment is indicated for selected sequences.


Extended Data Table 1 Statistics of crystal data collection, phasing and refinementFull size table


Extended Data Table 2 Statistics of cryo-EM data collection, refinement and validationFull size table
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This file contains Supplementary Figure 1: Raw, uncropped gel images for results obtained by gel-based electrophoretic separation and Supplementary Table 1: The sequences of target site duplications (TSDs) generated by HzTransib mediated transposition.


Reporting Summary

Video 1
A composite morph of two cycles of conformational changes of HzTransib during transposition. One ZnB domain is in green and one CTT domain is in red. Names of the structures and key events at each step are indicated.
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